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Aspiration lung disorders in bovines: 
A case report and review
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ABSTRACT

Lung aspiration disorders in bovines are invariably 
diagnosed as infectious aspiration pneumonias. There is 
a distinct differentiation between aspiration pneumonia 
and aspiration pneumonitis in humans that can be 
applied to bovines. The nature and amount of the 
aspirate can result in differing pathogeneses which can 
result in differing therapeutic approaches. Whilst blood 
gases are important in detecting and prognosticating 
lung problems, changes in barometric pressure with 
altitude must be considered when interpreting partial 
pressures of oxygen. Anatomical differences in the 
lungs of bovines can explain why this species is more 
prone to certain pneumonic problems. Pulmonary 
physiotherapy is important in treating lung disorders in 
humans and should be considered as an adjunct therapy 
in bovine respiratory conditions. A case work-up is used 
to highlight some of the points discussed in this article. 

INTRODUCTION

Pulmonary aspiration in bovines is the inhalation of 
secretions, forestomach contents or foreign material 
into the larynx and the lower respiratory tract. The 
presence of abnormal substances in the airways and 
alveoli as a result of inhalation is mostly referred to as 
aspiration pneumonia. Injury to the lung will depend 
on the amount and nature of the aspirate, the frequency 
of aspiration, the distribution within the respiratory 
tract and the host’s response to the aspirated material. 
The resultant pulmonary disorder could be mechanical, 
chemical, infectious and or varying combinations of 
the three. Aspiration of foreign substances into the lung 
may or may not involve bacterial infection.

Several different pulmonary syndromes may therefore 
occur and each disorder can vary in pathophysiology, 
giving rise to differing clinical features and possibly 
necessitating a more specific therapeutic and 
managemental approach.

Although pneumonitis is a general term referring to 

inflammation of lung tissue, aspiration pneumonitis in 
humans is usually reserved to describe the acute lung 
injury after inhalation of regurgitated gastric contents. 
Aspiration pneumonia is infectious in nature, however, 
and is associated with an acute pulmonary response 
as a result of material that is colonised by pathogenic 
bacteria.     
 

 CASE REPORT

Presentation
A valuable, 37.5 kg, 18-day-old Pinzyl bull calf was 
presented with breathing difficulty and a reluctance to 
suckle milk.

History
The calf had been bottle fed since birth. Colostrum 
from a herd mate was fed within 12 hours of birth. The 
day prior to presentation the calf suddenly appeared 
to have difficulty breathing and did not finish the milk 
offered. The owner administered a sulphonamide 
injection.

Clinical evaluation
Although depressed, the animal was in good body 
condition indicating that the problem was acute. There 
was respiratory distress with a severe tachypnoea (138 
bpm) with a distinct abdominal component. Prominent 
and loud wheezes could be auscultated over the entire 
right lung area. Rectal temperature was 41.0 OC, 
heart rate 150 bpm and the mucous membranes were 
congested. The calf had a slightly arched back and 
the abdomen was empty. There was a mild omphalitis 
that was draining a small amount of pus. Faeces and 
urine were normal. Blood was drawn for analysis and 
radiography was requested.

Haematology
The prominent abnormality found was a dramatic 
increase in total white cell count of 22.74×109/l (N 
= 4.0–10.0) due to elevated mature neutrophils of 
17.51 ×109/l (N = 0.6–4.0) and a moderate increase in 
immature neutrophils of 0.68 ×109/l (N = 0–0.12). This 
severe regenerative left shift is in response 
to an inflammatory condition of a few days 
duration mostly due to the omphalitis and possibly 
potentiated by the lung problem. Globulin values 
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indicated that failure of passive transfer was not a 
problem. 

Blood gas
The blood venous pH was 7.3. A respiratory acidosis was 
evident as the partial pressure of venous carbon dioxide 
(PvCO2) was 55.8 mmHg (N = 45±3). Partial pressure of 
venous oxygen (PvO2) was 25.4 mmHg which is low even 
for a venous sample. Both venous gas results being abnormal 
indicated that perfusion was probably poor due to dehydration, 
cardiac output dysfunction and or lung pathology. Dehydration 
and lung pathology were probably the prime problems 
but this could only be ratified by arterial results. The base 
excess was raised at 8.0 mmol/l (N = 0±3) with a standard 
bicarbonate of 30.1 mmol/l (N = 24–27) indicating that the 
calf had a compensating respiratory acidosis. The very mild 
hyperkalaemia and very slight hyponatraemia found were of 
no clinical significance. The calf was hyperventilating which 
will increase partial pressure of alveolar oxygen (PaO2) and 
decrease partial pressure of arterial carbon dioxide (PaCO2) 
and help restore a normal partial pressure of arterial oxygen 
(PaO2). 

Radiography
Only lateral views were taken, since the calf was too 
dyspnoeic to position in dorsal and ventral recumbency. 
There was almost complete opacification of the right middle 
lung lobe with severe alveolar pattern and distinct air 
bronchograms. The cranial aspect of the right caudal lung lobe 
also showed similar but less severe signs.

Diagnosis
A provisional diagnosis of aspiration pneumonia was made 
based on the severe leukocytosis, fever, respiratory signs, 
blood gas values and radiological evidence.

Treatment
Oxytetracyclines, the drug of choice for heartwater, were 
administered on admittance as the calf was from a heartwater 
area and its mother had recently been introduced to the farm. 
The antibiotic, being bacteriostatic, was not ideal as the 
drug relies on the host to kill the invading pathogens and the 
immune status of a calf of this age is probably at its lowest. 
Despite the early diagnosis it was decided to continue with 
the oxytetracyclines b.i.d. for a few days to try and prevent 
selection of resistant strains of bacteria by continually 
changing antimicrobial drugs. Short-acting corticosteroids 
were also started as this drug is used for the treatment of 
heartwater, limits the over-exuberant inflammatory response 
in “shipping fever” and also because its euphoric effect would 
help encourage appetite. The initial response to treatment 
was poor so the antibiotic was replaced with danofloxacin for 
another 5 days.

Although radiographs 3 days later revealed improved aeration 
of the affected lung lobes with slight resolution of the 

alveolar pattern the animal’s temperature and clinical signs 
waxed and waned according to the use or not of steroids. The 
antibiotics were changed to florphenicol every other day and 
physiotherapy, consisting of percussion and vibration, was 
started. Nebulisation using sterile water with bisolven linctus 
as a mucolytic was applied at the same time as percussion. 
A few days later ceftiofer (morning) and amikacin (evening) 
were included in the sterile water used for nebulisation 
for another 3 weeks. The nebulisation combined with the 
percussion and vibration stimulated paroxysmal bouts of 
productive coughing. Nebulisation helps deliver mico-
droplets with or without additives as deep into the pulmonary 
tree as possible to have a more direct and local effect on the 
pathological lesions and to also increase the concentrations of 
delivery of the additives to the area involved. 

The calf improved progressively and at discharge, 5 weeks 
after presentation, weighed 56 kg, an 18 kg (ca. 50%) weight 
gain. The right medial lung still showed some consolidation 
with faint bronchograms but this was probably a result of 
permanent fibrosis to that area.

Trans-tracheal washes and needle aspiration of the lungs were 
considered but since antibiotic therapy had been given before 
presentation, isolation of infective organisms was considered 
unlikely and the stress associated with such procedures was 
considered detrimental to the calf at that time. 

Ten months later the calf was reported to be doing well and 
had gained weight to such an extent that there was very little 
difference in size between the patient and calves of a similar 
age.

DISCUSSION AND REVIEW

For the discussion and review, please read the full article 
published in 2012 in the Journal of the South African 
Veterinary Association 83(1), Art. #921, 7 pages. 
http://dx.doi.org.10.4102.jsava.v83i1.921

This can be accessed on-line as follows:

1. Go to the SAVA website (http:www.sava.co.za)
2. Log into the Member Section with your username 
and password
3. Click on CPD and CPD articles
4. Click on December 2013
5. Click on the link to the article
6. Print out the article (if required)

OR

1. Go to the JSAVA website (www.jsava.co.za)
2. Click on Archives
3. Click on 2012 
4. Click on the article
5. Under abstract, click on PDF to open the full article. 
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6. Print out the article (if required)  

                                                                     QUESTIONS
1. In humans, aspiration pneumonia usually refers to:

a Aspiration of various medicinal oils
b Aspiration of regurgitated gastric contents
c Aspiration of oropharyngeal secretions, especially 

whilst sleeping
d Aspiration of sea or normal water
e Aspiration of material heavily colonised with 

pathogenic bacteria

2. In humans, aspiration pneumonitis usually refers to:
a Aspiration of various medicinal oils
b Aspiration of regurgitated gastric contents
c Aspiration of oropharyngeal secretions, especially 

whilst sleeping
d Aspiration of sea or normal water
e Aspiration of material heavily colonised with 

pathogenic bacteria

3. Rehydration is necessary in patients with respiratory 
problems to:
a Increase perfusion to the lungs to enhance gaseous 

exchange
b Decrease tackiness of the mucociliary blanket 
c Improve cardiac output
d Prevent any complicating metabolic acidosis
e Perform all the above

4. In the bovine:
a The lung has the smallest relative volume / the right 

lung is nearly twice the size of the left / the respiration 
rate is relatively shallower and faster / the lung 
compliance is decreased

b The lung has the largest relative volume / the right 
lung is nearly twice the size of the left / the respiration 
rate is relatively shallower and faster / the lung 
compliance is decreased

c The lung has the smallest relative volume / the 
left lung is nearly twice the size of the right / the 
respiration rate is relatively shallower and faster / the 
lung compliance is decreased

d The lung has the smallest relative volume / the right 
lung is nearly twice the size of the left / the respiration 
rate is relatively shallower and slower / the lung 
compliance is decreased

e The lung has the smallest relative volume / the right 
lung is nearly twice the size of the left / the respiration 
rate is relatively shallower and faster / the lung 
compliance is increased

5. The surprisingly large amount of gastric contents 
that must be inhaled before aspiration pneumonitis 
results in humans is mainly due to:
a The massive surface area of the lungs effectively 

diluting out the aspirated material
b The very efficient control of acid-base disturbances by 

the lungs, hence countering the aspirated acid content
c The many metabolic capabilities of the lungs that 

readily nullify the aspirated content
d The efficient immune system and mucociliary function 

Select one answer:

SAVC Accreditation Code: AC/0940/13 To answer the questions visit www.sava.co.za and log 
into the members section.  Click on CPD and log in. VetCPD web system code: a64074 for this article
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that counters and expels any gastric content
e The surfactant system limiting atelectasis due to 

the inflammatory reaction of the aspirated gastric 
contents 

6. Critically ill, intubated humans with cuffed 
endotracheal  tubes and fed through small-bore 
nasogastric tubes:
a Are safe from aspirating oropharyngeal contents
b Are unlikely to aspirate enough oropharyngeal 

contents to cause any problems
c Can aspirate enough oropharyngeal contents to cause 

problems in ca. 10% of cases
d Can aspirate enough oropharyngeal contents to cause 

problems in close to 40% of cases
e Can aspirate dangerous amounts of oropharyngeal 

contents in most cases

7. Animal species without collateral ventilation can 
counter ventilation-perfusion mismatching in 
affected lung regions by:
a Decreasing perfusion via pulmonary vasoconstriction 

in affected areas
b Increasing perfusion via pulmonary vasodilation in 

affected areas
c Moving normoxic air via channels into hypoxic 

regions 
d Increasing respiratory rate to increase perfusion in 

the affected areas
e Other means not mentioned above

8. Aspiration pneumonitis is most likely to occur in 
adult bovines as a result of:
a Dosing of rumenotorics down the trachea
b Dosing of vegetable oils down the trachea
c Dosing of vinegar down the trachea
d Dosing of fresh rumen contents down the trachea
e Dosing of tap water down the trachea

9. In high-lying regions altitude will:
a Have a negligible effect on barometric pressure 
b Decrease the percentage of expired carbon dioxide
c Decrease the percentage of inspired oxygen
d Decrease the partial pressure of inspired oxygen
e Have no effect on arterial partial pressure of oxygen

10. Percussion is a useful technique in the management 
of respiratory problems as it:
a Encourages positional and postural drainage within 

the lungs
b Produces micro-vibrations that loosen and dislodge 

particulate matter within the lungs
c Encourages increased blood flow and hence better 

immunity to the affected lung regions
d Stimulates productive coughing that clears debris 

from the affected lung regions 
e Increases respiratory effort and hence improved 

oxygen uptake
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